Math
by: Mrs. Christensen & Mrs. Lund

In quarter 3, we will finish up decimal and fractions operations, and ratios. Our new focus is expressions and equations. Please check infinite campus to be sure your child is getting their work done.

Science
by: Ms. Helfrich & Ms. Porter

We are beginning third quarter with an Ecology Unit where we build and maintain an Eco-Column. We will transition to Geology and study geologic time and Plate Tectonics. Students should bring and read a book every day to practice making connections to science. Book Talk reports are due on February 24. Weekly Word Part Quizzes are every Wednesday. Remember to look at tinyurl.com/brmssci for up to date science information and worksheets.

Language Arts
by: Mrs. Schlagel & Mr. Ford

During quarter three, we will be beginning our argumentative writing unit. During this unit, students will be learning new content vocabulary, how to find an author’s opinion in a text, how to use evidence to support a position, and how to structure an argumentative essay.

Upcoming Events

School activities:
★ Girl’s basketball, LISA, wrestling begins
★ NO SCHOOL
★ January 18 and 19

Social Studies
by: Mr. Mohler & Mr. Appleton

We are currently studying the ancient civilizations of Meso America. This is an exciting time of the year as students are applying the skills of a social scientist learned in first semester to their study of Western Hemisphere cultures.